

























crumbled  in the





 after three years as the 
dominating





























































by independent Patrice 
Fusenig  in a 
race against REAL's Mimi Amutan. 
Independent






 out of 
the race last 
week, was 





























Patrice Fusenig (I) 
Independent
 Scott 
Lane  was 
elected
 director of 







director  of 
communica-
tions will be 
independent
 Susie Lay









Fleckie  Six 
was  re-














Next  year's 


























Patterson  in the
 contest for 










































































ran a campaign that 
igorously  
attacked  the 
ruling Responsible Alliance












could  mean 




direction  of the
 A.S. over
 the past 
year. 
"This election
 is a referendum
 on 
REAL,  said 
Santandrea,  who 
chose to run 
as an independent
 after 
being  denied the 
REAL  party's top 
spot  to his oppo-
nent,  Jennifer 
Jo Kessler.
 
"I think a lot 
of people are 



















executives  and 
directors  and 
speeding  up meet-
ings by hammering  
out issues beforehand. 
Several A.S.
 meetings this year
 have been marked
 
by 
sometimes  bitter debates 
that
 Santandrea believes 
could  be prevented if 
directors are given 
more  infor-
mation by executives. 
Even some 
of
 the harshest critics of 
A.S.  have ex-
pressed hope 





talk of better 
communication  in the A.S. 
of-
fice and on the board 
is a "very good start," 
said 
John Hjelt, a 
former  REAL party 
member  who lost 
the 
1988 REAL presidential nomination. 
"It is one of the things
 that REAL was founded 




 of the Campus Dennicrats. 






























Mike McCoy, a junior majoring in aviation, and Mark Drennan,  a 
junior majoring in business. fill out their ballots for the A.S. election. 
Shelley  Scott  Daily staff 
photographer
 
Both Noters wrote in 




 soled in last year's election. 
Professors
















Daily stall writer 
Second in a three-part 
serie.%  
Students don't cheat just to get a 
better grade. 
Reasons  range from a 
desire to be 
punished to a need 
to deal with busy 
schedules,  





The reasons some students cheat 
on exams or papers stem from va-
rious psychological reactions, said 











he said.  'And 















sense of superiority, he said. 
"The students feel that way by 









punish  themselves and do 
Sc)
 by 
cheating  and 











































its  commuter 
nature, he 
said.  
The working -student demogra-


















of them work 
and have limited
 time to study, he 
said.
 
Students have a tendency to cut 
corners 
while completing their edu-
cations, 
he said, especially in classes 
See 






at Rec Center site 
By Doris Kramer 
Daily staff 
writer  





ing in the Rec Center. 
John Miller, a carpenter 
for North 
Western 
Design, accidentally cut off 




 countertop on a small 
portable work table. The accident 
occured at about 8:45 
a.m.  
The countertop
 was to be used for 
the concession booths located 
inside 
of the Rec Center
 project. 
An ambulance and paramedics 
were
 on the scene less 
than 10 min-
utes  after the 
accident
 occurred 





paramedics  were fast." 
Shields 
said. "I phoned them 
within 
a minute
 after the accident 
hap-
pened, 














 Shields said. 
After 
Miller  realized what 
he had done, he 
calmly told the 
people  immediately 
around him,





 Miller on his back, 
elevating  
his hand and applying pressure
 to the 










 emergency procedures re-
garding
 severed limbs. 
"Dennis thought 
quickly." 
Shields  said. "He 
grabbed the 
thumb off of the 
floor, cleaned and 
wrapped  it, and 













to Byrd. However, 
he is not certain 
whether or not 
such  devices were 
at-
tached to the 






































it is too 



























 it, and 












S. Alvarado. a 
private 
practice orthopedic,





 in the 
first -aid





said.  "I've 
seen people
 lose their heads
 in such 
situations,
 and without intending
 to.. 
do absolutely 

















 bleeding. Direct pressure
 to the 
wound
 



























By Rob 1.yon 
Daily staff 
writer  
The  corner of Eighth and San Car-
los streets 





 a foul 
smell  since the Aquatics 
Center  was 
completed last May will 
have  a de-
vice installed to 
end the problem, 
said  Patrick Wiley. associate exec-








"I would assume fairly 
soon. 
Wiley said. "but 







contractor  for the 
pool  project. 
will 
install
 a wood 




The  wood float 
will prevent the 
smell
 from escaping, 
and will allow 
Roebbelen







water  to drain 
when  it 
enters  the sys-
tem, 
he said. 









 not going to tear up the 
street or 
anything."






 for the City of 
San
 Jose. originally said an illegal 
sewer hookup 





department  originally be-
lieved  a sanitary line had mistakenly 
been placed 
into
 a storm 
inlet, said 





But after conducting 
extensive
 
dye tests on the  
system.  Mukai said 
that was not the case, 
Apparently the 
line 
had been hooked up to a 
sanitary  
system. 
"As it turns out, that's an appro-
priate hookup," Mukai said,
 "and it 
has 
been
 approved by the city and 
the county health 
departments." 
During construction of the 
Aquat-
ics Center. drains on the poi deck
 
were hooked up to a line that ran into 
the 
sanitary
 system, Wiley said.
 The 
contractors were 
concerned  about 
pool chemicals emptying
 into the 
storm drain, 
because
 the water is 
eventually drained into freshwater 
rivers. 
For this reason, the contractor 
hooked 
up
 the drains into a sanitary
 
line. Wiley said,
 which in turn, ends 





 from Roebbelen Engi-
neering 








chancellor's  office to over-
see construction,
 declined to 
com-
ment on 
the  matter. 
But 




 Mukai said, 
it




because  it 
creates an entirely new 
problem.  
Because a large
 amount of rain 
water will drain into the system from 
the pool deck, the city pollution con-
trol 
plant  will 
pmcess  
a lot of unnec-
essary water. Mukai said. 
"We 
will  try 
to get 
some type of 
procedure (with 
SJSU) to minimize  
the amount of rainwater that 
goes 
into 
that system." Mukai said. "No 
situation  is good. but we're taking
 
the one that is least
 negative 
The pollution control plant 
will 
process extra amounts of water. said 
Randy Ryuto, an industrial waste in-
spector
 for
 the plant, hut the 
cost to 
process the water 
would not be high. 
He could not give exact figures. 






up into a storm system 
be-
cause only a small amount of water 
enters the 
system,






pool specialist for the
 county Envi-
ronmental and Health 
I)epartment. 
"I would have 
recommended ap-
proval 




said.  "but they 
never asked .  
According to 
Mukai,






 by the breaking
 down of 
human
 waste, is 
gravitating
 to the 
highest point 




gas is lighter than
 air, the 
smell is rising from 




 of the wood 
float  




Wiley said the hookup to the sani-
tary line was approved by the city 
and the project's architect, Hall, 
Goodhue, Haisley & Barker.
 
Friday. March






































('lift's I.% a senior studying public 
administration
 at SJSU. 
After hearing both David 
Duke  and Kwame 
Ture advocating their extremist
 views last week, I 
am more convinced that the right to free speech is 
one of the many factors that distinguishes the 
United
 States from most nations. 
Only in America could David 
Duke,  ex -
Klansman, former Neo-Nazi, and founding father 
of the National Association for the Advancement
 
of 
White People, be elected by a slim 
majority in 
his 
district,  even with President Bush. Party 






against  him. 
With free speech,








being placed on his head
 by some incoherent ruler. 
With free speech, Duke has the right to espouse 
race war and doing away with 
affirmative  action. 
With  free speech, Ture and 
Duke are 
free  to speak their 
conscience and the
 public is 
free to listen or totally 
ignore 
them.  
Kv.anie Tare, traveling lecturer and self -
branded  "revolutionary" emigrated from the 
United States 
and  now lives in Africa. In 
his  
speech at SJSU he 
advocated
 the organizing 
of 
"the
 masses from the bottom up, not the top 
down." He also said his goal is to overthrow the 
U.S. 
government  and nationalize property. That's 
pretty strong talk, but with free speech, he is 
perfectly authorized to air his 
extreme  views 
without fear of being arrested. In his mythical 
socialist America, would "revolutionaries" be 
allowed to travel the expanses of the country 
earning fees and
 mobilizing 




 it. But with free speech, Ture 
and Duke are free to speak their conscience and 
Ate
 
public is IR.e to listen or totally ignore them. 
Many detractors and prophets of doom paint the 
pi,ture of the United States as a country of racists 
like Duke, or socialist radicals like Ture. They find 
fault with every 
facet  of our society, refusing to 
agree that its ideals and principles are noble. They 
say that the United States is the great Satan or the 
enemy
 to the world. What they fail to do is to open 
their eyes to the good that lies within this country. 
They fail to see that the United States is a nation 
that 
tolerates
 a multiplicity of views; they
 fail to 
see they are free to move about in society freely; 
they fail to see that the United States recognizes 
basic freedoms that all people desire. 
I am not in any way a brainwashed 
propagandist or trumpeter of the virtues of a 
democratic society, but I do appreciate living in 
a 
country where I can espouse my philosophy and 
convictions. I enjoy and appreciate being able to 
worship when and wherever I choose. As much as 





 sturggle against 
our government as Kwamc Ture advocates, I 
support their right to free 




 should go to
 
great 
lengths to protect this great pillar 
of society. 





COURT"  TAKES ABORTION
 C45G
 




Already, before students have 
even had 
a chance to vote, the 
Spartan Daily is running articles on 
student apathy. Well, I'm not 
apatheticI voted
 early Wednesday 
morning. But that's not the point
 of 
this letter. 
My point is that there is 
not 
enough time for all 28,000 students 
to 
vote. When I went 
to vote, the 
A.S. Election Board was only 
handing out four ballots at a time.
 (I 
was told it would increase to eight 
ballots during peak hours.) 
Let's assume that they handed 
out eight 
ballots all the 
time, for
 the 
entire 12 hours the voting tables
 are
 
open. Give each student five 
minutes to sign 
in and vote, and 
only 1,152 students would get a 
chance. Double that number 
because 
there are 
two voting tables 
set up on campus, and double it 





 Only 4,608 
students can 
votea  mere 17 
percent of our student body 
population.
 







person  only three minutes to vote, 
that would still only be 7,680 
students
-28  percent of us. 
Also, there is a 10 minute line 
each student must wait in. While 
awaiting  my turn, I saw many 
annoyed students just walk away 
from the line. It's not
 only 
inconvenient to vote in our A.S.
 
elections, it's a downright hassle. If 




wouldn't have bothered. The whole 
process took me 15  minutes and 
that was during 
off-peak hours. I'd 
hate to try and 
vote
 at noon. 
This is 
not  to say that there aren't 
any apathetic students at SJSU 
because I'm 
sure there are. What I 
am saying
 is that the A.S. Election 
Board 
should  set up more voting 
tables,
 hand out more ballots, and 
increase
 voting days to three. Any 
combination of those suggestions 
will increase 
voter turnout at SJSU 
and 
reduce the 'Spartan Daily - 














 is in 















personally  do not feel
 that the 
Spartan Daily's 




was irrelevant journalism. 
If 
individuals  like Lundy 
and 
DeVries
 are so shallow that they 
can't see that in reality all religions 
are
 man made, that's too bad. I was 
raised  as a Catholic and in the past 
three years my eyes and cars have 
opened up a great deal. 
I too believed in the past that 
Mormonism was a cult. The fact 
is 
that a religion is a religion and just 
that; what matters is Christianity as 
a whole. 
It's  too bad that some people 
preach one thing and practice 
another.
 If individuals
 like Lundy 
and DeVries would see the positive 
aspect on Sallie Mattison's 
column  
instead of concentrating on the 
negative,







To the rescue 
Editor,
 
This  letter is intended to address 
Lisa
 Elmore's column and the pro
-
abortion feminists
 attending the 
"Future of Abortion" meeting
 on 
Tuesday.  
The first purpose of Operation 
Rescue is to save babies
 and help 
young women who
 are misinformed 
or 
intimidated  into having 
abortions. The 
second  purpose is to 
get the media spotlight on 
abortion  
and keep 
it there until the 
law  is 
changed. If one 
of the results of this 
is that 
some people can't get 
family  
planning -related services, there are 
many other









 services without 
performing abortions. 
Now I would like to clear up 
some
 misinformation that has been 
put out by the pro











 stated Tuesday that 
Operation 
Rescuers  were 
"very  
brutal"
 and that they 
"hurt people" 




The fact is that
 at the Jan. 21 
rescue 
the police were 








shouting  or 
threatening,
 until






















swear,  yell, 
threaten,  tell 
the
 
police  to "drag 
them"  when they 
are 
making  arrests. 
One  young 
feminist  
got on the 
loud speaker and
 told a 
pro
-life woman, 
"I wish your 
mother had
 an abortion." 
To the 
readers  who 
don't  believe 
me, I 
encourage  them to 
come see 
the 
next  rescue on 
March 11. For 
those
 who are 







































































politicians., because they 
already 
act like the pros.
 
I know some of 
them indeed are
 an or 
business 
majors,
 but go politics,
 young 
man, the future
 looks bright. 
During election 
campaign  week at 
One  
Washington Square,
 I have been witness 
to as much round -about 
answers and 
mudslinging






disappearing  vice -chair positions, not to 
mention 
swastikas  and light -night 
confrontations
 over posters. I'm waiting 
for Donna Rice to show up in someone's 
bedroom. 
At press time, it is 
unknown
 whether or 
not all the fun and games increased voter 
turnout, 
but  it sure stirred my interest. I 
voted.
 
In today's cynical world, bureaucracy is 
closely associated with politics and not 
surprisingly, it has 
oozed down to the 
collegiate level. If you don't believe me, 
an example of student bureaucracy 
occurred just recently. Remember when 
the students sued the 
university  to get 
money 
in order to sue the university? 
I guess it's only natural
 because 
students 
are  surrounded by bureaucracy. 
Ever 
try to apply for graduation? 
S
o 
why  should the A.S. 
be any 
different?  Director 
of
 Student 
Rights  and Responsibilities,
 Director 
of 
Non-traditional  Minority Affairs
who 
thought  of these names? 
How about 
Director
 of Left -Handed Students
 Who 
Wear  Socks With Their Thongs
 Because 
In The Morning It's  Cold And 
They Can 
Take Off The Socks
 When It Warms Up. 
Before  you start writing me 
letters
 
about hacking the AS., read 
on. 
The A.S. is a great 
improvement  to the 
student 
government  I endured at my 
community college. To make a 
long story 
short, 
let's  say the A.S. president there 
thought student fees 
were  better spent on 
massages and weekend trips to the 
Beverly Hills 






 at SJSU I was also encouraged 
that some of the 
candidates
 took the time 
to do 
some
 campaigning, even in the 
rain.  
Even
 bellowing in 






 benefit that these
 









say  that 
in 
athletics  there 
is
 a big step 
between  
college and 
the  pros. 
For 
the  politicians
 at SJSU, the
 past 
week's







certainly  not 
rookies.
 
Now  only one
 concern 
remains.  I 
hope  
the  winning 
candidates  back
 up the large
 
amount of 















































































































































































































































































with a slight beard and 
large
 





























































































Despite  the enforced 








 is more vibrant
 than the 
U.S. 
The 








the majority of 
non -whites at the 
Joe Watson
 - Special























change  it." 
Violence does not 
occur in the 
white sections,  but in the black 




 beaten and tear -gassed, 
Teaching at the university in 
South 











up to class, you don't know if 
they've been detained, are in jail, or 
are at 
home,"
 he said. 
But the 











by the majority of 








are what is 






paradise.  Brauninger said,
 




 say Rio De 
Janiero  and Cape -
town
 are the most 
beautiful  cities in 
the
 world." 
But all is not beautiful, politically 
speaking, according to Brauninger, 
and he 








don't  know of 
any  other 
sys-
tem of 








By Joel Beers 
Daily  stall writer 
John Steinbeck and Ludwig von Beethoven. 
Charles Bukowski and Gail Fullerton. 
Very different authors and composers with one 
thing in common: some of their most unique works 
are 




department,  housed in Wahlquist Library, 
owns thousands of rare and unusual books,  manu-
scripts and memorabilia. 
Books 
that measure less than two
-tenths of an 
mch. about the size of a clipped fingernail, books 
large  that it takes 
two peopk to open them, and 
hooks  made before 
Gutenberg
 knew how to spell 
are sonic of the more unusual publications in the 
department.
 
For those interested in the history of SJSU. the 
archives area of the department 
contains  records 
such
 as college 
catalogs,
 newspapers and 
photo-
graphs dating back
 120 years. 
The area also includes copies of nearly every 
hook  written 
by
 SJSU instructors, including "Sur-
vival in Marriage," a 1972 textbook written
 by 




is accessible  to 
students and 
any California citizen, hut 
diner.
 hom Clark Li-
brary,
 and Wahlquist's Reserve 
Book  Room in that 
the publications can only he looked at 
under  direct 
supervision. Due to the extremely.
 rare and unusual 
books, nothing can be 
checked
 out of the library. 
Another 
inconvenience




of books in the 
collection is 
located




 a student 






write  down the 
ref-
erence number,




 to find the 
desired  volume. 
The department
 is divided 




the -third floor 
of
 the Wahlquist














theses,  and 
special  items. 
A copy 
of
 every thesis 
written  since the 
degree 
was first 
awarded  in 
1950 is 
stored

















































































 at 4 p.m.


































 arts and 
crafts 

















































tastes  for 50 
cents. 
If you want a full 
beer, it is 
$2 to $2.50,





 offer is available 
for 
those 
interested in a 


































































the fair will 
conduct a 
fashion 
show  on 
Saturday  and 
Sunday at 





 25 different 
countries.  
For the




about  10 

















































This  collection, 
donated  in the 
late
 '70s, is an 
eclectic set that
 traces every aspect of aviation 
from before powered
 flight up through the jet
 age. 
Other interesting 





Edwin  Markham and 
everyone 
from "the 
famous to the 
infamous,"
 according to 
librarian 
assistant  Gloria Pitman.
 
The two 
rooms  on  the sixth floor
 include the 
Steinbeck




The Steinbeck Center, 
which  includes one of 
the largest photo 
collections  in the world on the 
Sa-
linas -born author,




 was founded in 1972. 
The center also sponsors conferences,
 lectures. 
film festivals and tours of 
some
 of the sites in 
Steinbecks  novels. A commemoration 
of the 60th 
anniversary of Steinbeck's 
novel, "The Grapes of 
Wrath.'
 is planned for mid
-March. 
The Center for Beethoven Studies, 
the  only 
one in the world 




The Beethoven Center has first
-edition  scores. 
See 
COLLECTIONS.








 Lenten mass, Tenth and San 






Business League: Ice Skat-




Department:  The 
1)uck 
Sisters, 8 p.m., Studio 
Theatre
-Hugh  Gillis Hall Room 103. 
hit more information call 
924-4555.  














SJSU  Marketing 
Club: Network
 




-408  South 
Eighth
 Street. For 







 9:30 a.m.. 
Student Union table
 5. For more in-
formation call 924-6500 
Intramural
 Sports: Softball sign-
ups. all day. Student 
AcIIN ities and 
Services 
Building.
 For more infor-
mation
 call 924-5962. 
Women's
 Center: Women's 
Week activities,
 all day. Student 





Dancers:  Special 
Turkish 




89. For more infor-
mation call 
293-1302
 or 287-6369. 
A.S. 
Intercultural  Steering 
Committee:  Food Bazaar 
manda-
tory meeting.
 10:30 a.m.. 
S.
 l! . 
Montalvo Room. 
For more informa-
tion call 292-3197. 
Spartan 
Daily 
Serving the San Jose State University 
Community  Since 1934 
(UCPS 509480) 
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Center -360 South 
Eleventh. For 
more information















 8 p.m., 
S.U. Pacheco






 Delta Phi: 
World  Game. 7 
p.m.. Spartan 
Complex 006. For 






ups, all day. 
Student Activities and 
Services 





































this  ad and 
we
 will 
give  you 20% 
off  on your binding order 
You may
 choose any of 
our wide 
selection
 of cover styles and
 colors




















 Third St. 
481 E. San Carlos St. 
(Across 
from  McDonald's) (Between
 10th 8 11 t h) 
2 9 5 - 4 3 3 6 
295.5511
 
This offer Is good 3/15/89 - 4/15/89 only! 
Mike
 Daffemer





















SJSU  Film 
Production 
Club: 
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For  more 






Computer  Science  
Club: 
Easter
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scholarships  are 
given  to 






family  heritage 
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most  controversial basketball
 
season in SJSU history came to an 
end
 Wednesday, when the Spartans 
were defeated 64-60 by Fresno State 
in the first round of the Big 
West 
Conference tournament. 
In a year marked with a player 
boycott and the worst losing season 
in 
18 years, the Spartans finished 
the season 5-23 (1-17 conference),
 





The tournament, which was held 
in Long 
Beach,  was the last 
chance  
for the 
10th -seeded replacement 
Spartans to pick up a victory. 
Though 
they have come close
 on 
several occasions, they could 
not 
push into the win column. 
"I think you can see that they're 
not a rag -tag bunch 
anymore."  
SJSU Coach 




 State, the seventh -seeded 
team in the toumment, improved to  
15-13.
 
Guard Dwain Daniels led the 
Spartans in scoring against Fresno, 
shooting 
six of 11 from the field for 
19 points. Forwards Craig 
McPherson and Johnny Johnson 




SJSU trailed Fresno at halftime 
35-28 and closed to 35-34 when a 

















 down the stretch, one 
.at 7:22 for a 53-46 
lead and another 
.at 4:02 





crs and, with the four non
-boy-
cotters, formed a 
team to finish the 
season.
 
Hoffman  said he will review 
Berry's  contract at the end of the 






Hoffman  said 
























 20 points, 




The loss brings to end a season 
that
 was filled with controversy. 
It began on Jan. 18 
when  10 
players walked out and refused to 
play again














































































































 (AP) - --
Forward Stacey Augmon, who led 
No. 18 Nevada
-Las
 Vegas to its sev-
enth straight Big West 
Conference  
regular
-season  championship, on 
Wednesday 
became  the first sopho-
more 
to be named the league's
 




thy was named Coach of the Year 
and Utah State guard Kendall 
Youngblood was named Freshman 
of the Year. The three honors were 
voted on by the
 league's
 coaches. 
Augmon, of Pasadena. Calif., av-
eraged 14.7 points and 7.5 
rebounds 
this season. UNLV, 23-7 overall, 















gear  up 











 baseball  
team has 
played  a third 
of
 its season and
 has 
bolted to its 
best

















up to their current






 poll and 
14th  in the 
Baseball





 State (5-0) today














What and who 
got  them there? 
"Pitching,"  SJSU
 Coach Sam 
Piraro
 said. "It's been 
consistent. 
(Dave) Tellers, (Donnic) 
Rea 
and 
(Chris) Martin have 
played a major 
role. We have 
also  been aggressive,
 
playing with 
intensity  for nine solid 
innings. 
Our offense has 
been 
lethargic with the 
bats  the past two 











its true SJSU has 
not 
dominated  other teams, their scrap-
py, intense 
brand of baseball, mixed 
with 




 a brief look at the Spartans 
so 
far:  
Pitching: Tellers has 
proven  his 
fast start (8-0) has
 not been a fluke.
 
He has combined 
a bit of grit and 
poise on the mound. 
Martin
 (4-0) is 
pitching  as well as anyone
 else right 









them an 11 inning 
outing. 
Rea  (4-1) has 









Rcas  last outing





Martinez  is the
 little -used 
fouth 
starter  and has 











 an arm that













Vcrnist  provided 
a 
clutL li 





 less then 
spectacular









 solid in the






triples  and 








0,11001 it  the position 
and 
was  
mos  eil 
iiii.artl




 due in 

















sational  in the 
field.
 He 





 Field: Eric Booker has 
played well, recently throwing out 
ASU's fastest runner at the plate. 
He also has two homers. 
Center Field: And  Coan has used 
his speed to make it hard for a ball to 
(hop in.
 With 13 










Right Field: John Bracken is 
almost forgotten out there but has 
played 






de, and Ken Henderson share this 
position. A 
switch-hitter.  Fernande, 
is batting .309. while Henderson has 
nine RBI's in 
15
 at bats. 
Bench: The bench has been used 
for all purposes: ranging from 
pinch- runner Kelly Coan to infield 
reserves Brad Mornhinweg, Bob 
Rosenau, Jason 
Hanf, Darin Davis 
and John 
Dellinger.  
The outfield reserves are Pete 




vided middle to long relief along
 
with Don Dryden and Wade 
Hucbsch. Paul 
Anderson has one  
save and Bill Bentley has the teams 
other save. 
Coaching: Scott Hertler is the 
thrid base coach and Tom Kunis is 
responsible
 for the pitchers and first 
base coaching. Piraro has an 80-60 
After playing Kansas State. the 
Spartans 
have eight non -conference
 
games before getting into Big West 
play. The rest of the non -conference
 
opponents include games with Cal 
State 
Sacramento.  
























11 Doris Kramer 
Daily 
staff  wroer 
The 
Spatial]
















goals and Beau Crannell added 
another 
as St St 
dominaied the 
Ow Is trom Houston,
 Texas. Mike 
Pia//a 
scored














rugby president Nate Woods said. 
"They came expecting an easy 
game and we just took them**. 
 'The forwards





The St. Mary 's match will he 
played at the home
 rugby field. 
north ot the football stadium.  
SJSU 
will try to shake off 
Sat-
urday's narrow losses 121-161 and 




calls may have 
cost
 the SJSU in the close match 
against 
Stanford  
A Cardinal player appeared to 
be out of bounds
 prior to his scor-
ing a four -point 
goal in the sec-
ond half, but the goal was al-
lowed 
anyway. 
Although the touch judge
 ruled 
the Cardinal player 
out of 
bounds, the final call from the 
referee ruled the play good. 
"It was a very close match." 
Woods said. "A couple calls our 
way could 
have  changed the 
game."
 
Woods described the game as 
"The hest showing we 
ever 
had.- SJSU's consolation 
in the 







 disappointing to 
lose." said
 rugby head coach Ron 
MeBeath.  
"But it was a very even 
game,  
and our front row was more than 
a 
match  for the Cardinal." 
"I was pleased with the 
game," Woods said.' It was the 
first time we 
played as 15 play-
ers. Like a real team." 












 berth in 
the NCAA
 tournament. 
Augmon was the 
Freshman of the 
Year 








 Ogden, Utah. av-
eraged
 10.8 
points.  4.3 
rebounds  
and 
4.1  assists 
for




which  earned 
the
 No. 5 
tournament seed. 
McCarthy,  in 
his  fourth 
season  at 
New Mexico 
State,  guided the Ag-
gies to second place, their best finish  
ever in the league. 
at
 12-fi and 
19-9  
overall. 
UNL.V center David 
Butler joined 
Augmon on the 
All -Big West first 
team. The 
rest of the first 
team 
in-




Fullerton  and ler% is 
Cole
 
of Fresno State, guard Reid Newey 
of Utah State and Johnny. 
Roberson  





















Base  .309 
































































Turbo  Circuit for high 
quality  
stereo sound 
 Oxygen -Free  
Copper
 













































Sta  photographer 
Toby Kirk, a freshman with an undeclared major, three-dimensional
 design class. The project was to 
puts the finishing touches on his art project for his design an entrance 












send   self 
addressed 
stamped envelope
 to KAIHATSU 
MARKETING,
 734 S 4th 
St. Box 
5. Philadelphia, Pa 
19147 Apply 





good coverage you 
can  afford, 
We 
hav quality plans




Call  Mark Fill. at 
1408)943-9190  
for  no 
obligation  quote 
STUDENT DENTAL 
OPTICAL  PL AN 
Enroll  Now! Save 
your
 leelh.  eyes 
and  Money too Cleanings and of-
fice 
Welts at no charge For 
bro-
chure see A S office or 
Student 
Health






 PADDY'S DAY, 




 coming of 
Paddy 
Murphy at Market
 St.  
408-976-2002   







message  or you can 
hear six 
messages from Whore 
try It,  you'll be glad you 
did Call 
deity' Messages change  tre-
quentty Only $2 any toll 
AUTOMOTIVE 
BUY A 
NEW  CAR 
nasale free for 
Mee 
mon. You 
pick the model. rnak 
and
 accessories We find you the 
best deal,  no obligation indepen
 
dent





 boats. 4 whs. 
motorhornes. by FBI, IRS. 
DEA Available 
your  area now 
Call (805) 882.7554  est C-1255 
VW '73 SUPERBEETLE 1600 otter 
Rblt. 
Eng  asp Dependable 29.-
8215
 Lv. 
Message   
83 TOYOTO TERCEL. DUX II/1 back,
 4 -





850 firm. (.06)2514109 
COMPUTERS
 
IBM TURBO KT Glom, 20 MBHD. 2 




11,600 OBO (408) 971.7885
 
FOR SALE 
MATTRESS SETS" NEW" BEDS" 
Twin
 









able now If your
 
bed
 Isn't giving 
you the comfort or 
the support 
you like, why 
not
 get a now bed, 















 the bookstore 
GREEK  





 Chi Ornitga - Get 
psyched for Ibis Friday
 We're 
going 
to have  blast! To the la. 
dies
 of Delta Gamma 
- We're 
gonna bop until we drop with 
you  
on Saturday 
To the ladles of AOP 
- 









 still going 
to rise 
for 
the occasion on Saturday 
night!
 W011 be moody to rag* 
until  
we 
di.,  so ge psych.," 
From the 
an
 of ATO. 
Vohs
 on Wednesday 
Thursdey.






 DATE for PD 




M 924-6314 Zoo rules 
HEY GINAMARIE Than., 4 Georg*
 
the 
guy'  doll and 
I love h.! I'm in 
0.1 Saver. Don I worry,
 well 
Make It to Wool
 Point, won't we. 
From your wild and entry roomlw
 
Lours 
TO MY FAVORITE TIE 
Brian, Hove  
greet dory! Stop alnessin out 
and
 
ern., cutNpler Just mel 
WELCOME TO THE 










other look here for IFC informs-
Bon 
Sport.  B-Sall on
 Wednes-
day 





at 3 30 Philanthropies - Social 
*molts and much 
morel!?  Tot, 
un place  your ad here to say hl to 
your big Ifille 
els or Dm Tell Mot 
date front Friday to kits off cur 
Ow hoe a 
lousy  
nme,  congnttu 
on active or 
pledge for doing 









AUTOMATID VAC [IOW OPERA-
TORS needed 011 greveyd fiNift 
and weekend 












Must be a U 





















 175 San 
Anto-
nio Rd., Suite








SPRING  8 
summer  jobs 






COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE STAFF 
needed at reakkonial facilities
 for 
young
 adults 8 adolescents with 
autism & related disabilities 
Full 





















 Call PA -
F 9-5 377-5412 377-1494 
FOREIGN 
STUDENTS  & 
SCHOLARS  
Intl
 businesses & 
Investors  seek 
foreign 
























 or 800-628-2828 
Est 056 
GREAT SUMMER
 TIME lob 
opportu-
nity 




 hard -work -
log person
 to manage 
seasonal 
Photographic
 studio No 
.perl-
once necessary Will train Weekly 
starting pay 5300 wk 
Please call 
(408) 
988-1776.  19900 and leave 
your name
















































































FIRM  seek5 
ambitious,  mature student 
to 








year FIsixIble hours with 
earnings 
potrmlial to $2.500 
Call 
I
-800-932-0528A.  26 
OVERSEAS














Work Month- home 







time. 6 hr Update 







prigenaker   
plus Ability to understand 
sottware Dona. 401-995-5200  
RECORD STORE CLERK PT Rabble 
hours Must be 18 or older Apply 





 First St 
RECREATION LEADERS Spring 
Su...  lobs Mountain View 
Roc Dept 





SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS 
Full
 pert time socurIty 
officer 
a 
all shM Full port 
time 
irvonlng process
 servers. We will 
train Apply in person Mon -Fri, 
9AM-4PM,
 290 Mendlim 
Are.
 San 
Jose, Acuf owls. Inc 










SETTING Part thno, 0200 00 

















 Sit Sdhr bo-
wel* 









MASTEFICAROI  Ewen if 
bankrupt
 or bed 
credIll We guar. 









WAITERS  WATTRESSES 
WANTED  




 or over 








































00 A DAY AT HOME! 
Process
 phone orders for 
our 
products People call you
 Nation-
wide 




 Est 6404 
HOUSING 
REPOSSESSED  VA  
HUO HOMES 
avail.blo 
from government from 
St 















 TO share 
3 
bedroom..  2 both opt.
 at Cypress 
Perks Vary nice 
place  with wash 
8 dry 8 
sp.lous an...mints 
Good place to study 
Rent 





VERY NICE 2 










 (1) carriage 
house








 - Have 








For gnostic.. religion is 










with  us at 
Mass,





at the Vivan Chapel 
of the ist 
United
 Methodist Church, 24 N 
5th St . San 
Jose
 We also train 




share our vision For
 









forever  Spectollst 
Confidential. 
your vory own 
probe 
247-7486,  335 5 
Baywood  




WORSHIP  every 






 10th I 
San









Make money for 
your SJSU 
Club, Fraternity, or 
Sorority by 
selling custom silk 
scrO4.41
 1. 
shirts with your .sign 
or
 iospo 48 
hour 
turn-sround  on 
most  lobe 
Call for references  
I ark. 
Brainstorm 
TShirts  (415) 982-
[3801 
WOULD LIKE TO FIND
  sincere car. 
I. 
female to IN. with I 
em  
handlcepped men Cell  Brian at 
298-2308 aft.. 4 p  
408-978-2002 
SOUTH BAY 
B ULLETIN BOARD Now Moro 
Is  lost easy way to me*.
 quality 
people in th priv.y 01 your 
horn. Its so 
Hwy. Whor,  
you  
call.  
you will be told how to Neve 
your 
own
 numeage or hoar
 sIx 
Mfforont 
messages NI1 by others 'Mitre 
are messages 
from people 095 all 
types of interowto
 When
 you hoar 
something
 you like, glve that
 per-
son a call Tbats 
Call today 52 
1011 .11 any 
SERVICES 












 hair (chin, 
bikini, tummy, moustache. tie.) 
15% discount to students and fac-
ulty 
Calf  before 
Josef,
 1969 and 
gel your 








 R F. 












 DESIGNS of 
all
 helds
 up to executives 
W 
°Her 20 
postscript  lap printed 
copes of your resume plus 20 
rnetchIng envelopes tor lust 330, 
FREE 




(415164-9163   
DO YOU NEED 
HELP with a 
paper?  
E dItIns
 word procsesing. 
end ro-
w/Rah, Me Ann 993-1701  
Jeln 









 Writing Coshing  Menu 
fmturer's Hanover GSL'S Va-
luable Member 
Privileges  Call 
947.7273 or drop by our office at 
ilth and San 
Salvador
 














need finding service 
provide you 
with  custom list of sources 
After 
you fill out  data form, our 
computer seiects only those 
sources
 you 
are qualified to re-
ceive Ihus ensuring the best pos-
sible




Student Aid Services. 
106  E Fro-
mont Av., 176. Sunnyvale Ca 
94087. 1-600-USA1221. Irt 8153 
PLANNING A WEDDING, 
Looking
 for 
 non -denominational 
service
 
w personal vows? Plan now for 




PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Doan. W.I. formerly of 
KSJS 
you've
 got the party, we v. pot 
M. music!
 Mich.' Productions 
provIdos  wide veri.ty of music 
for your wadding  party or dance 
al 
reasonable
 rates Call Deane. 
or 
Phil
 at 270-8960 of 922-7359 
PROOFREADING. EDITING, RE-
SEARCH!!
 Quality work Call DEE 
at (408)292-7029 
SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Casual 
and 
...rig
 weer, !specialising  in 
weddings, formal. 
etc.  REASONA-
BLE RATES,  
quality  work In Wil-
low
 Glen area call Mari. at 448-
5494 
T-SHIRTS tor tratomItkrs. sorontbs, 
clubs. Waimea Custom screen 




 al 'meson. 
bb rates SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug at (408)282-7377,
 
Monday through Friday 3-10 PM 
VISA  OR MASTERCARD. Eosin If 
bankrupt or issid credit! W. guar
-
ant. 
you a card or double your
 
money back Call (805) 682-7555 
eat M-1103
 
WRMNG. RESEARCH SERVICES 











wdIIng Catalogu. Work 
guar. 
ante. Low rat. Colieglete 
CommunIceffon.




TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10% 
off
 anywhere any fare Purchase 
your TWA student discount card 
now 
Also
 ask about 
TWA 
GET 










typing theta tops 





double  spaced 



















AAH! WHEN OVERWHELMED by rot-
Bloom 
County 
MARY KAY XI 
Ye 
WOW, ROWE Mt 
N016 11diAr  IF 
YR/ 

































































































OCCNT.FIC.COMMUNITN.  is 
uyiusitib UM/ MT OF AVNLABLE 20, 
anfruIrt
 TECONOLOCH TO FINPA 
WATT°  















































































porta to be typed,
 RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Grad-
uate and undergrad
 Resumes. 








 Available day, ems; week-
ends by spot 
Call Anna 972-4992 
 BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time. Pro-
hos.lonal word-pro...Mg serv-
ices 
that Include fast turnaround 
guerentee copy 
grammar editing, 
law printer, graphs  and so 
much
 
more Call PAMELA et (401) %O-
MER to reserve
 your time now 
Only 15 minutes from campus 
ABSTRACT  WERE
 NOV Acedemic 
word processing




Free disk storage proofing
 Rea-

























reports. manu.ripts I group 
prolocts wekorne Stud.t rat., 
71010








 convert.on on 





 PROCESSING Theses  
Reports - Letter. No Moe to type 
your paper? CaN 
Mary
 Ann at 
Inns, Santa
 Clara, 241-5490 
A-1 SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 






 jobs ars my speci-
ality Call Pew
 at (406) 225-5025 or 
(406)225-9009 
CALL LINDA TODAY Inc experienud, 
professional vrord processing 
with Laser printer ThOINNI,
 teem 






St 75 page double epaced (10 
cinch) 




Branham woe Phone 204-4504 





of Nrin pepercreseerch protects 
11 resumes






lance structure (knowledgable on 








able business sweetie?ct  and for-
m.. 





















 dailvery Let 
tor quality 
Term  papers group 
prookts,  
thew..  resumes. 
I.ulty 
propects..tc




 127  yrs 
rp 
Call Roe 274-3664 (lea. 
mes-
sage) Avollabie 7 days we*  
EVERYONE NEEDS 
TYPING some-











moult. cell Barbaro al 
WRITE TYPE -(406)972-9430 
AN
 EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY  for 
your academic. 
business. legal 
word prOCOGIIIng MOOS 
Term
 pa-
pers. reports,  





















 /1, feculty 
ref.,  For that prof.esIonal. 
quick  
dependable  














 Han50  term







 serw. Copy 
Type CH. (Santa Clara) 984. 
5548 9134-0597 
GO WITH THE BEST' Top-quallty sec 
marlin  service 
for AL L your
 
WORD 
processing  needs Graph-
ics,  charts. leo..
 reports. manu-
scripts.
 rogue..,  term 
papers, 
tel our words 
work  for 
you' Fatting,
 grammar I spell 
checking  
Ali WWII 
done on  
PS LIAM Printer or printing horn 
your 'Milk Both IBM & Mac 11 com-
puters  
Specter
 situd.n1 rate, Call 
Printy a WORDWORK at 
253. 





PROCESSING 15 years 
xperi  
once ...able rates I fast 
turnoround  Cloae to 
campus  
Phone 2924096 


















Blvd. Santa Clara,  7434070
 
WORD PROCESSING. transcription 
Term paws,  theses. 
mum..  
















 three lines on one day 
One Two
 Three 
Day Days Days 







































































Lost & Found 
Print


















 CHECK. MONEY 
OROER  
OR
 CASH TO 
SPARTAN DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS  
San Jose Slate University 
San 



























































Al members have com-
plained that the dirty campaign had 
its beginnings in attacks against their 
party by independents :Ind the Spar-
tan Daily 
Independents say the
 direction of 







year.,  is a legiti-
mate ,ampaign issue. 
 I tee I 
the  REAL name is getting 
had 







'It-,  easy tor a candidate) to get la-
beled...  
In the final day, of the campaign, 















chaiiman.  A S. 
President  
leriv McCartfp. 
outlining how her 
ap-
proach to 
the  presidency ys be 
dilteieni
 !nom McCarthy  's. 
Kessler  
questioned







at I a.m. 
Mondas
 Iiliiriiiulc 





posters he said 








The incident led to the tiling
 ot a 
police report that 











"If (McCarthy) was acting as 
chair of 
the  party. (the 
action)  
showed 
a lack of discretion.** said 
REAL's director 
of communications 
candidate Amen. Washington. 
"People 
have
 to realize that 
Terry 











candidate  Yogi 
Chugh  distributed 












Kessler said the REAL name 
didn't appear on the flyers because 
there was no room for it and there 
was nothing 
inconsistent  about the 
campaign 
literature. 
Some REAL critics. including 




 an attempt 
by candidates to disassociate them-
selves from 
the party. 
The frenzied pace of politicking 
on both sides this week is 
reflective  
of a campaign many saw as the 




independents were well orga-




JIM 3 alters 
S 
It 1,1,1(h ril ell( I 
'I 
feel





















were not running as a slate, blue 







graphic of the 
Statue of Liberty that 
states.  "Vote Independent. 
Then coninton bond was a deep 
dissatisfaction  
with  the A.S. under 
REAL. 
even though a number 
of 
them
 were former REAL party 
mem-
bers who were denied 





 deeply divided by parti-
sanship  
and  always















 sy stein 
and 
Patrice  I. 
uesnig 
nett 










tandrea believes REAL 
had 
an "at-
tack -oriented'  
strategy













 child care, 
while  maintaining 
the 
two lawsuits filed
 in 1988 against
 
SJSU 

























 of what 
it 
used 

















REAL is still 
true








the party has 








admit  privately 
that running
















 on as 
well.  
The 
question  bound 
to 
be 
asked  in the 
coming






how  long 
can  any party
 last 
while  













































































































































paper plants in the




k  Iht! pirelli,a1111.
 Etelit! - 
writ
 
















 oil the evtreinity as 
Well  
as possible. Wrap it in a 
moist  cloth. 
Meriluation is 







 Chill the %rapped 
extremity  and 
keep it moist 
Pl.iemg  it over ice 
is 
best. he said,  but
 

























 I he 
object

















































Diego   
Honolulu   
Cancun
 ......... 
Guatemala   
















































included the use of acid in 
the pro-
cess
 according  to
 Douglas. The acid 
now threatens to disintegrate
 the 
paper,
 he said. 
There are several measures that 
can postpone the disintegration, 
Douglas said, 
such as placing acid -































 is only 
$3.500, the 
department
 does not have enough 
funds to hire a preservationist to re-
pair books or to actively purchase 
rare books.
 
Donations, therefore,  play a sub-

















they do not think will matter in es - 
eryday life. 
Cheating 
could  also be a part of an 
overall  personal 





 have a busi-
ness -ethics 







 er they 
can to get that degree. 
"The





causes some resentment from stu-
dents  who earn their grades
 by 
studying. 
"Students who cheat are just too 
lazy to 



























The university implemented an 
academic 
dishonesty  policy in No-
vember 1987, which 
mandates that 
professors report all 
students  caught 
for cheating. such as copying be-
tween  students during exanis or pla-
giarizing. 





Earn Extra $$ 

























 Brunch  
Dinner 












































































 in the 
problem. 
"Professors should be 
able to cre-
ate an environment 
of
 mutual trust," 
he said. 


























 121 Academic 
Affairs
 





Gabriel Miramontes (I) 
Director 2.1 











Laymon  (I) 




















































Yogi Chugh (R) 



























nightclub.  See 
you 
when you get









International  Certificate 
in 















.Practicum  in 
teaching 
English












































































































 in a 
district  

















































































law-abiding citizens to bear 
arms.  
They called 





 (Inc million 
people who ' 
protected 
themselves 
from  being a 
victim  of a crime because
 they have 
a 
right to keep and 
use  the weapon of 
their choice. 




Roberti  said his 
bill
 would not 
prevent hunters from 
using legiti-
mate sporting weaons,




lying to its 




 called the measure 
"rational  
public policN " and likened the mea-
sure to 
action  taken by state 
legis-
latures
 in banning machine 
guns 
used by 
gangs SO years 
ago.  
A 
similar  bill, which virtually ban 
four dozen
 models of assault weap-
ons, 
has reached the floor  of the state 
Assembly hut it 











hearing  Wednesday. 
the
 Assem-
bly Ways and 
Means Committee 
voted 14-3 on AR357 
by Assembly-
man 
Mike  Roos. 0 -Los Angeles. 
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